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The GLA domain, a common membrane-anchoring
domain of several serine protease coagulation fac-
tors, is a key element in membrane association and
activation of these factors in a highly Ca2+-depen-
dent manner. However, the critical role of Ca2+ ions
in binding is only poorly understood. Here, we pres-
ent the atomic model of a membrane-bound GLA
domain by using MD simulations of the GLA domain
of human factor VIIa and an anionic lipid bilayer. The
binding is furnished through a complete insertion of
the u-loop into the membrane and through direct in-
teractions of structurally boundCa2+ ions and protein
side chains with negative lipids. The model suggests
that Ca2+ ions play two distinct roles in the process:
the four inner Ca2+ ions are primarily responsible
for optimal folding of the GLA domain for membrane
insertion, whereas the outer Ca2+ ions anchor the
protein to the membrane through direct contacts
with lipids.
INTRODUCTION
Blood coagulation involves a cascade of Ca2+-dependent enzy-
matic reactions resulting in the formation of crosslinked fibrin
polymers (Furie and Furie, 1988; Stace and Ktistakis, 2006;
Zwaal et al., 1998). The cascade is initiated by the association
of factor VIIa (FVIIa, the active form of factor VII) and tissue factor
(TF), which, in turn, converts factor X (FX) to its active form, factor
Xa (FXa), through a serine protease reaction. FXa, in turn, cata-
lyzes prothrombin conversion to thrombin, and, subsequently,
thrombin converts fibrinogen into fibrin clots. Activated mem-
branes that expose phosphatidylserine (PS) play a key role in
accelerating these reactions upon binding of various blood co-
agulation factors and cofactors to negatively charged mem-
branes. In fact, the cascade starts effectively only after binding
of TF to negatively charged areas of the cell membrane, which
greatly (103 times) enhances the association of FVII and TF.
The observed acceleration is likely to be primarily due to the
alignment of various coagulation factors on the surface of the
membrane for optimal interaction.
Most of the coagulation factors include a specific mem-
brane-binding domain in their structure, a fact that further72 Structure 16, 72–81, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reunderlines the importance of membrane binding in the cas-
cade. FVa and FVIIIa, for example, bind membranes through
a domain called the C2 domain (Adams et al., 2004: Macedo-
Ribeiro et al., 1999; Pratt et al., 1999). However, FVII, FIX, FX,
and prothrombin, also known as vitamin K-dependent clotting
proteins, take advantage of a structurally different domain
known as the GLA domain (Falls et al., 2001; Huang et al.,
2003; Mizuno et al., 2001). Both the C2 and GLA domains are
believed to bind specifically to negative regions of the mem-
brane, despite their significantly different structures and amino
acid compositions.
Vitamin K-dependent coagulation factors, i.e., FVII, FIX, FX,
and prothrombin, consist of several domains (Figure 1A), includ-
ing a serine endoprotease domain, where the enzymatic reaction
takes place, and the GLA domain, which strongly binds Ca2+
ions and is required for membrane binding. The GLA domain,
a g-carboxyglutamic acid (Gla)-rich domain, is the key structural
domain (Figure 1A) for binding to negatively charged areas of the
membrane, which form, for example, due to high local contents
of phosphatidylserine-bearing lipids. For clarity, we use ‘‘Gla’’ for
g-carboxyglutamic acid residues and ‘‘GLA’’ for the Gla-rich do-
main. The dependence of the binding and the enzymatic activity
on the concentration of negative lipids in the bilayer has been
measured by using different experimental setups, e.g., liposome
and nanodisc experiments (Shaw et al., 2007). It has been shown
that the PS content of the membrane can directly affect the as-
sembly and catalytic efficiencies of coagulation factors (Shaw
et al., 2007). In particular, experiments employing nanodiscs
whose lipid composition can be readily varied over a wide range
(Bayburt et al., 2002) have shown that the membrane binding of
human FVIIa can be enhanced by increasing the PS content by
up to 70%, at which point a maximal enzymatic reaction is
obtained (Shaw et al., 2007).
The amino acid composition of the GLA domain is highly
conserved among different coagulation factors (Mizuno et al.,
2001). The sequence and basic structural characteristics of the
GLA domain of human FVIIa are summarized in Figure 1. The
N-terminal residues 1–11 form the so-called u-loop, which is
suggested to contact the membrane. Specifically, residues 4,
5, and 8 in theu-loop, referred to as the ‘‘keel,’’ form a hydropho-
bic protrusion that might insert into the membrane (Falls et al.,
2001; Mizuno et al., 2001). There are three helical regions: resi-
dues 13–18, 24–31, and 34–46, respectively. The relative orien-
tation of the first two is sustained by a disulfide bond between
Cys17 and Cys22. The corresponding disulfide bond in the
GLA domain of bovine prothrombin is known to be critical forserved
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quired for posttranslational carboxylation of Glu residues (Furie
et al., 1997). There are 10 Gla residues in the GLA domain of hu-
man FVIIa. FVII, the zymogen of FVIIa, is converted to the ma-
ture form via posttranslational carboxylation of Glu residues to
Gla by a vitamin K-dependent carboxylase (Vermeer, 1990)
and is then activated to FVIIa by different proteases, including
thrombin and the FVIIa/TF complex. Nine of the ten Gla residues
of the GLA domain bind seven Ca2+ ions that are deemed to be
important for membrane binding (Sunnerhagen et al., 1995).
Gla35 is not in contact with any of the seven Ca2+ ions visual-
ized in X-ray crystal structures. Lys32 and Leu39 in the GLA do-
main of human FVIIa are replaced by Gla in most of the other
GLA domains. It is suggested that Lys32 plays an important
role in membrane binding (Nelsestuen, 1999). Note that, in its
fully charged form, the GLA domain carries a net charge of
15e (excluding the seven bound Ca2+ ions).
Figure 1. The GLA Domain of Blood Coagulation Factors
(A) Most vitamin K-dependent coagulation factors, e.g., FVII, FIX, and FX, con-
sist of four domains: the serine protease (SP) domain, two EGF-like domains
(EGF1, EGF2), and the GLA domain (GLA).
(B) The structure of the GLA domain of human FVIIa. The backbone is depicted
in a tube representation. Ca2+ ions are shown as purple spheres with their orig-
inal PDB numbering (1DAN) (Banner et al., 1996). The side chains of the ‘‘keel’’
hydrophobic residues are shown in red. Also shown are charged residues
(basic, green; acidic, red).
(C) Primary and secondary structures of the GLA domain of human FVIIa
(residues 1–46 from the PDB 1DAN). g stands for a Gla residue. The u-loop
residues are underlined. Three helical regions are shown by red zig-zag lines.
The disulfide bond between Cys17 and Cys22 is shown by a brace. Bound
Ca2+ ions are shown as purple circles; the PDB-assigned numbering is shown
below the coordinating Gla residues. Some Ca2+ ions are coordinated
by more than one Gla residue. Excluding Ca2+ ions, the GLA domain has
19 charged residues (2 Asp, 3 Lys, 4 Arg, and 10 Gla residues) and a net
charge of 15e.StructureAlthough it is known that the membrane binding of the GLA
domain is Ca2+ dependent (Falls et al., 2001; Sunnerhagen
et al., 1995), the mechanism of Ca2+-mediated binding is not
known. No atomistic model of the membrane-bound form of
the GLA domain is currently available. Several binding models
have been proposed based on experimental data, such as those
derived bymutagenesis, light scattering, X-ray, and NMR. For in-
stance, Nelsestuen (1999) proposed that the N-terminal loop (the
u-loop) and Lys32 interact with the membrane (McDonald et al.,
1997), whereas Falls et al. (2001) and Mizuno et al. (2001) sug-
gested insertion of residues 4, 5, and 8 (the keel) into the
membrane. In the X-ray- and NMR-solved structures of the
GLA domain of bovine prothrombin, charged side chains and
Ca2+ ions interact with a single molecule of 1-oleoyl-2-hy-
droxy-sn-glycero-3-phospho-L-serine (lysophosphatidylserine,
or, in short, lysoPS) (Huang et al., 2003). Taboureau and Olsen
(2007) carried out simulations to pull out the lysoPS from the
complex and investigated the role of protein side chains in mem-
brane binding. McCallum et al. (1996) estimated the distance
from the membrane to the active site in the protease domain of
human FVIIa along the membrane normal to be about 76 A˚
when FVIIa is associated with TF. Recently, Waters et al.
(2006) reported a very similar estimate of 76 ± 3 A˚. Colina et al.
(2006) deduced a distance of 75.0 ± 1.8 A˚ from their simulations
of FVIIa in solution. Nelsestuen’s model, in which the GLA do-
main ‘‘lands’’ on the membrane with the keel and Lys32 (Nelses-
tuen, 1999), results in a significantly shorter distance (52 A˚).
However, models in which only the keel of the u-loop is inserted
into the membrane (Falls et al., 2001; Grant et al., 2004; Huang
et al., 2003; Mizuno et al., 2001) yield a distance of 90 A˚. In or-
der for the active site to be around 76 A˚ above the surface of the
membrane, the u-loop should be buried in the membrane with
the Ca2+ ions below the surface. This prompted us to explore
whether such a model is energetically stable, and, if so, what
interactions with the lipids might stabilize a membrane-bound
form of the GLA domain.
Here, we employ molecular dynamics (MD) simulations to in-
vestigate the mechanism of binding and specific interactions of
theGLA domain of human FVIIa with an anionic lipid bilayer. After
preparation and equilibration of a DOPS lipid bilayer, the GLA
domain was inserted into the membrane by using different tech-
niques and systems equilibrated over long simulations. The re-
sults of over 140 ns of MD simulations reported in the present
study suggest that the binding of the GLA domain to negative
membranes is mediated through both insertion of a major part
of the hydrophobicu-loop into themembrane and direct interac-
tion of only some of the Ca2+ ions with the lipid head groups. In
contrast to previously proposed models, Ca2+ ions are found to
be deeply inserted into the head-group region of the lipid bilayer.
Furthermore, based on themembrane-boundmodel and simula-
tions in water, we suggest that Ca2+ ions play two completely
distinct roles in membrane binding of the GLA domain: a struc-
tural role and a membrane-anchoring role. Protein side chains
also directly participate in interaction with the negatively charged
surface of the simulated membrane. To our knowledge, these
simulations provide the first model for the membrane-bound
form of the GLA domain at an atomic level, which allows for a
detailed analysis of different interaction modes between the
GLA domain and the membrane.16, 72–81, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 73
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Preparation of a DOPS Bilayer for Insertion
of the GLA Domain
Thesimulated1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-[phospho-L-serine] (DOPS)
bilayer used to investigate the binding of the GLA domain con-
sists of 288 DOPSmolecules solvated in 14,851water molecules
Figure 2. Membrane-Bound GLA Domain
(A) A snapshot after 5 ns of constraint-free MD of the GLA domain and DOPS is
shown. DOPS molecules whose carboxy and/or phosphate groups are within
5 A˚ of any Ca2+ ions are drawn with a stick representation; other DOPS mole-
cules are shown with thin lines. The GLA domain is shown in the same orien-
tation and with the same molecular representations as in Figure 1A, except for
the keel residues (Phe4, Leu5, and Leu8), which are shown with an orange sur-
face representation. In order to specify the membrane depth of the GLA do-
main, the molecular model is aligned with the atomic density profile calculated
for the DOPS lipid bilayer (see the Supplemental Data).
(B) A model for the membrane-associated FVIIa/TF complex built by aligning
the GLA domain of the PDB structure (1DAN) of the FVIIa/TF complex to the
structure shown in (A). FVIIa is shown in blue, and its active site is shown in
red; TF is shown in white.
(C) A close up, left-side view of (A) depicting a DOPSmolecule that is in contact
simultaneously with Arg9 and Ca2+-8. Other DOPS lipids as well as the keel
and Gla residues are turned off for clarity.74 Structure 16, 72–81, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reandneutralizedby288Na+ ions. Thebilayerwasequilibrated for10
nsunderNPnTAconditions.Theareaof thebilayerwasfixedat973
97 A˚2, corresponding toanaverageareaper lipid,AL, of 65.3 A˚
2, i.e.,
the experimentally measured value for DOPS (Petrache et al.,
2004). The currently used lipid parameters of the CHARMM force
field (MacKerell et al., 1998) show a tendency of shrinking lipid
bilayers, resulting in lower AL values, especially after long simula-
tion times (Feller and Pastor, 1999; Jensen et al., 2004; Sonne
et al., 2007). During the initial 50 ps of equilibration, the z dimen-
sion of the simulation box dropped from 100 A˚ to an asymptotic
value of 84 A˚. The P-P distance of the two leaflets, DP-P (or DHH)
(Nagle and Tristram-Nagle, 2000), also converged quickly to
39.4 A˚,which is very close to theexperimentally determined value
of 38.4 A˚ (Petrache et al., 2004).
The atomic density profile of the DOPS bilayer along the mem-
brane normal averaged over the last 5 ns of the equilibration is
shown in Figure S1 (see the Supplemental Data available with
this article online). Particularly important is the distribution of
Na+ ions that were initially placed uniformly in the bulk water.
These counterions diffused during the equilibration and accumu-
lated on the surface of the membrane. At the end of the 10 ns
equilibration, they are mostly within or very close to the lipid
head-group region. The counterions reach both carboxy and
phosphate groups of the DOPS molecules. Also evident from
the atomic density is a significant penetration of water molecules
into the head-group region all the way into the ester groups
of the lipids. The adequate hydration of the head-group region
of the lipid bilayer is also discernible from the bilayer structure
at the end of the equilibration (Figure S1).
Examination of the SCD order parameters (Heller et al., 1993;
van der Ploeg and Berendsen, 1982) was used to ensure the
fluidity of the DOPS bilayer. The calculated order parameters
for the DOPS acyl chains are 0.1 or less, depending on the
positions of the carbon atoms. The low values of SCD imply
that the bilayer has retained its liquid phase during the simula-
tion. These properties of the simulated DOPS bilayer indicate al-
together that the membrane has been well equilibrated and is in
a good condition for the next phase of the study, i.e., simulation
of binding and insertion of the GLA domain into the bilayer. We
utilized the last frame of the equilibration as the starting point
for the simulation of the GLA domain insertion.
Membrane-Bound GLA Domain
Simulations of systems 1 and 2were used to obtain a well-equil-
ibrated model of the fully inserted GLA domain in the membrane
and to investigate initial attachment and insertion of the GLA
domain to DOPS. The obtained model allows a detailed analysis
of the interaction between protein side chains, Ca2+ ions, and the
bilayer.
Our equilibrated model of the membrane-bound form of the
GLA domain obtained from the 38 ns of the equilibrium MD
simulation of system 1 is shown in Figure 2A. During the equili-
bration, the GLA domain maintains its original conformation; the
fluctuations of Ca atoms are within 1 A˚ (Table 1), which is very
close to the observed fluctuations during the simulation of the
solvated form of the GLA domain, i.e., in the absence of the
membrane (see below). Insertion of the u-loop into the mem-
brane did not alter the conformation of the GLA domain. Simi-
larly, the position and fluctuation of the structurally boundserved
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Ca2+ ions, as well as the Gla residues coordinating them, show
only small fluctuations, comparable to solution simulations. Vi-
sual inspection of the trajectories also indicates nomajor change
in the position of the Ca2+ ions and their protein coordination.
Important features of the membrane-bound model of the GLA
domain in this study include: (1) complete insertion of the u-loop
and the bound Ca2+ ions into the membrane, i.e., below the sur-
face of the membrane; (2) direct involvement of only a fraction of
Ca2+ ions inmembrane binding; and (3) direct interaction of a few
optimally situated protein side chains with the bilayers. These
features are discussed in detail in the following sections.
1. Fully buried u-loop
In the membrane-bound form, the five Ca2+ ions in the
middle are aligned parallel to the membrane plane,
whereas Ca2+-7 and Ca2+-9 are situated slightly higher
than the others (see Experimental Procedures for the
numbering). Yet all of the Ca2+ ions are immersed in the
head-group region during the entire simulation (Figure 3).
The u-loop reaches and stays at the acyl-chain layer, an
Table 1. Conformational Fluctuation of the GLA Domain
and Ca2+ Ions in Membrane and in Solution Simulations
mem-GLA sol-GLA sol-GLA sol-GLA
Residue w/ 7 Ca2+ w/ 7 Ca2+ w/ 4 Ca2+ w/o Ca2+
1–46 (all) 1.0 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.1 5.1 ± 1.7
1–11 (u-loop) 0.7 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.2 2.7 ± 0.8
12–46
(three-helical)
0.8 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 1.2 ± 0.2
Ca2+ 1.02 ± 0.07 0.93 ± 0.45 0.15 ± 0.03 -
Ca2+ + Gla 0.97 ± 0.06 0.64 ± 0.09 0.82 ± 0.15 5.75 ± 1.34
Average Ca-rmsd values (followed by the standard deviation) during the
equilibrium MD simulations are shown for the entire GLA domain (all, res-
idues 1–46), the u-loop (residues 1–11), and the three-helical region (res-
idues 12–46). For mem-GLA, the reference snapshot is the one at 5 ns
(Figure 2A), and rmsd is calculated every 0.1 ns (from 5 to 38 ns). For
sol-GLA, the reference snapshot is at 0 ns, and the rmsd is calculated ev-
ery 0.1 ns for 10 ns. The rmsds for Ca2+ ions (Ca2+) and for a combination
of Ca2+ ions and heavy atoms of the coordinating Gla residues (Ca2+ +
Gla) calculated relative to the original PDB (1DAN) coordinates are also
shown.Structure 1observation that opposes the previously suggested
models in which either theu-loop is not buried in themem-
brane at all (McDonald et al., 1997; Nelsestuen, 1999), or
only the keel is assumed to be inserted (Falls et al.,
2001; Grant et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2003; Mizuno
et al., 2001). Consequently, in all previous models, the
Ca2+ ions are located on the surface of the bilayer, i.e.,
well above the outermost layer of the carboxy groups of
the head-group region (see Figure 7 of Falls et al. [2001],
Figure 8 of Grant et al. [2004], Figure 4 of Huang et al.
[2003], Figure 3B of Mizuno et al. [2001], and Figure 1 of
Nelsestuen [1999]). We note that the current work is the
only one, to our knowledge, that directly investigates the
membrane as well as the GLA domain rather than overlap-
ping a molecular image of the GLA domain structure and
that of the membrane.
2. Dual role of Ca2+ ions: bracing and anchoring the GLA
domain
The GLA domain is highly negatively charged, primarily
due to the presence of 10 Gla residues, 9 of which are
close to the membrane. The interaction between the neg-
ative GLA domain and anionic DOPS is expected to be pri-
marily mediated by the bound Ca2+ ions. In Figure 2A,
a representative snapshot of the equilibrium MD simula-
tion of the membrane-bound GLA domain is shown.
Ca2+-7 andCa2+-8 on the left side are seen to be in contact
with three DOPS molecules, whereas Ca2+-3, Ca2+-4, and
Ca2+-9 on the right interact with three other DOPS mole-
cules. These Ca2+ ions serve as anchors that help the
GLA domain stay on the membrane surface.
Unexpectedly, the two inner Ca2+ ions (Ca2+-5 andCa2+-6)
do not engage in any interactionwith the head groups at all
(Table 2). In order to identify the role of these Ca2+ ions,
MD simulations of the water-dissolved GLA domain were
performed, with and without the bound Ca2+ ions. The
simulations reveal that the GLA domain can sustain its
membrane-bound conformation in solution only if the inner
four, Ca2+-3, Ca2+-4, Ca2+-5, and Ca2+-6, ions are present
(Figures 4A and 4B; Table 1). Once these are removed, the
connection between the helical region and the u-loop is
lost. Consequently, the u-loop becomes flexible, and its
hydrophobic protrusion is completely unfolded (Figures
4C and 4D). These results are in close agreement withTable 2. Coordination of the Structurally Bound Ca2+ Ions by Lipid Head Groups, the Bulk Water, and Gla Residues
in the Membrane-Bound Form of the GLA Domain during the Equilibrium MD Simulation of System 1
Moiety/Molecule Ca2+-7 Ca2+-8 Ca2+-6 Ca2+-5 Ca2+-4 Ca2+-3 Ca2+-9
PO4
 of DOPS 0.0 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0 1.0 ± 0.0 1.0 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.0
CO2
 of DOPS 1.2 ± 0.4 2.0 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.5 0.1 ± 0.3 0.1 ± 0.3 0.0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0
H2O 3.8 ± 1.1 2.8 ± 0.8 3.0 ± 1.0 1.4 ± 0.6 1.2 ± 0.4 3.0 ± 0.6 2.5 ± 0.9
Gla residue 2.0 ± 0.0 2.2 ± 0.4 3.0 ± 0.1 4.6 ± 0.5 4.2 ± 0.4 3.1 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.0
CO2
 of Gla 4.0 ± 0.0 2.6 ± 0.5 5.9 ± 0.3 6.7 ± 0.7 6.6 ± 0.6 4.1 ± 0.4 4.0 ± 0.0
<d>/A˚ 1.03 ± 0.06 0.85 ± 0.18 0.80 ± 0.17 0.60 ± 0.10 0.76 ± 0.10 0.95 ± 0.09 1.42 ± 0.18
The average numbers of phosphate groups of DOPS, carboxy groups of DOPS, water molecules, Gla residues, and carboxy groups of Gla residues
within 5.0 A˚ (3.5 A˚ for water) of respective Ca2+ ions calculated every 0.1 ns from 5 to 38 ns are shown with the standard deviation. The mean displace-
ments (<d>) from the original PDB (1DAN) coordinates are also shown for individual Ca2+ ions, after superimposing all seven Ca2+ ions of each snap-
shot onto those of 1DAN.6, 72–81, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 75
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and in the absence of Ca2+ (Sunnerhagen et al., 1995),
demonstrating a strong dependence of the folding of the
GLA domain on Ca2+. Our results provide a more detailed
view of this dependence and show that only the inner-
most Ca2+ ions are necessary for structural stability of
the GLA domain. This is mainly because the inner four
Ca2+ ions are held by multiple Gla residues both from
the helical regions (Gla16, Gla20, Gla25, and Gla26) and
from the u-loop (Gla6 and Gla7) (Figure 1B), whereas
the anchoring Ca2+ ions (Ca2+-7, Ca2+-8, and Ca2+-9),
on the contrary, are held by Gla residues from the helical
regions only (namely, Gla19, Gla20, Gla25, and Gla29),
reserving open space below for DOPS access and inter-
action. The outer Ca2+ ions are primarily involved in
the binding of the GLA domain to the membrane, whereas
the inner four Ca2+ ions mainly serve to maintain the op-
timal conformation of the GLA domain for membrane
binding.
Figure 3. Relative Configuration of the GLA Domain and the DOPS
Bilayer during 38 ns of the Equilibrium MD Simulation of System 1
without Any Constraints
The top panel shows the number of phosphate and carboxy groups of DOPS
that are within 5 A˚ of any Ca2+ ions (blue line) and the average distances of spe-
cific parts of the GLA domain (Ca2+ ions or the keel residues) from the layer of
the phosphorus atoms of DOPS. The bottom panel shows the angles between
the membrane normal and two vectors defined by the Ca2+ positions: one is
from Ca2+-8 to Ca2+-3 (black line) and the other is the bisector of a vector
from Ca2+-8 to Ca2+-4 and that from Ca2+-9 to Ca2+-4 (red). These two vectors
are almost orthogonal to each other, and they allow one to monitor the change
of the tilt of the GLA domain relative to the surface of the membrane in two
perpendicular directions.76 Structure 16, 72–81, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights re3. Direct lipid-protein contacts
Another relevant feature observed in our membrane-
bound model of the GLA domain is direct interaction
between the protein and the membrane, specifically, be-
tween the positive side chains of theGLA domain and neg-
ative moieties of DOPS. Despite a net charge of 15e
(excluding the bound Ca2+), the GLA domain includes in
its structure 7 positive residues, namely, Arg9, Arg15,
Lys18, Arg28, Lys32, Arg36, and Lys38, which might
directly interact with DOPS, depending on their position
and orientation relative to the surface of the bilayer. The
obtained model in this study allows for a careful examina-
tion of such direct lipid-protein interactions, which can
play important roles in stabilizing the GLA domain in its
membrane-bound form.
Positive residues that are located close to the membrane
surface (Lys18, Arg28) or in the head-group layer (Arg9,
Arg15) are found to be in direct contact with1–4 negative
groups (carboxy or phosphate moieties) of DOPS mole-
cules during the simulation (Table 3). The side chain of
Arg36, although located relatively high and away from
the DOPS membrane, also interacts with the lipid bilayer;
however, it primarily interacts with carboxy groups (on
average, 1.5 groups ± 0.8). However, Arg9, located deep-
est in the membrane among these residues, contacts the
phosphate groups the most often (average of 2.0 groups
± 0.1), as they are generally found in deeper positions
than carboxy groups (Figure S1). A typical example of
such interactions is captured in Figure 2C, which shows
a DOPS molecule interacting with Ca2+-8 via its carboxy
group, whereas its phosphate group interacts with Arg9.
It is reported that, in a crystal soaked with lysoPS solution,
a lysoPS molecule (which carries the same head group as
DOPS) is found to be engaged in very similar interactions
with the GLA domain of bovine prothrombin; it makes con-
tact with protein side chains through its carboxy group and
simultaneously contacts a Ca2+ ion via its phosphate
group (Huang et al., 2003). This similarity provides further
evidence for the reliability of the model of the membrane-
bound GLA domain developed by our simulation, particu-
larly with regard to membrane depth of the GLA domain.
A Membrane Model of the FVIIa/TF Complex
Using our membrane-bound GLA domain, one can construct
a model of the membrane-bound form of the entire FVIIa/TF
complex, as shown in Figure 2B; the model is generated by
superposition of the PDB structure of the FVIIa/TF complex
(1DAN) onto an equilibrated GLA domain conformation taken
from the simulation of system 1. The constructed model allows
one, for example, to examine the distance of specific parts of the
molecule from the membrane. By repeating the superposition
step for multiple snapshots taken from the GLA domain simula-
tion, one can include the effect of the GLA domain dynamics and
can thus provide an average value for such distances. Obviously,
in this treatment, the effect of the dynamics of the soluble por-
tions of the complex is not taken into account.
Employing fluorescence resonance energy-transfer experi-
ments, the distance of the active site of FVIIa from the surfaceserved
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et al., 2006). To label the membrane, these experiments em-
ployed octadecylrhodamine (OR), an amphiphilic molecule that
inserts into the membrane. Using the superposition procedure
described above and taking 330 snapshots from the simulation
of the membrane-bound GLA domain (the same snapshots
used for Tables 1, 2, and 3), we calculate the average distance
from the active site of the FVIIa to the membrane to be 79.2 ±
1.1 A˚ (Figure 2B), which is very close to the experimentally ob-
tained value (Waters et al., 2006). Specifically, the calculated
distance is that between the active site of FVIIa and the average
position of the phosphate groups of the monolayer embedding
the GLA domain. Here, the assumption is that the photoactive
moiety of OR partitions into the membrane at the same level as
the phosphate groups.
The distance would be significantly longer if the u-loop was
not fully inserted into the membrane. The distance between the
active site and the Ca of Leu5 (one of the keel residues) in the
u-loop is 94.5 ± 0.3 A˚, which is too long for the active site-mem-
brane distance. In other words, the model in which only the keel
portion of the u-loop is inserted into the membrane is less likely.
Figure 4. Ca2+ Dependence of the Structure
of the GLA Domain
(A–C) Snapshots taken at 1 ns intervals from 10 ns
equilibrium MD simulations of the GLA domain in
solution (A) with all seven, (B) with the inner four,
and (C) without Ca2+ ions.
(D) Side view of (C) showing the complete unfold-
ing of the u-loop in the absence of Ca2+ ions.
The snapshots taken from the MD simulations
(violet backbones) are superimposed to the initial
conformation (gray backbone and side chains)
by using the positions of the Ca atoms of the
C-terminal a helix (circled in [A]). Ca2+ ions are
shown as purple spheres. Side chains drawn are:
Gla (yellow), the keel F4, L5, and L8 (purple; cf.
Figure 1B), and the disulfide bond between
Cys17 and Cys22 (green).
Table 3. Direct Contacts between Positively Charged Residues of the GLA Domain and Lipid Head Groups and Water
in the Membrane-Bound GLA Domain during the Equilibrium MD Simulation
Moiety/Molecule R9 R15 K18 R28 K32 R36 K38
PO4
 2.0 ± 0.1 0.8 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 0.5 0.0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.4 0.0 ± 0.0
CO2
 0.6 ± 0.5 3.0 ± 0.7 0.6 ± 0.7 0.4 ± 0.5 0.0 ± 0.0 1.5 ± 0.8 0.2 ± 0.4
H2O 3.1 ± 1.3 1.1 ± 0.4 4.9 ± 1.2 6.6 ± 1.5 3.9 ± 1.2 7.7 ± 2.0 5.1 ± 1.2
The average numbers of phosphate groups, carboxy groups, and water molecules within 5.0 A˚ (3.5 A˚ for water) of respective residues calculated every
0.1 ns from 5 to 38 ns are shown with the standard deviation.
Although the close agreement between
the experimental values and our simula-
tions provides additional qualitative sup-
port for our model, we emphasize that
further investigations are required for di-
rect comparison of such distances be-
tween experiments and simulations. As
pointed out above, in the present treat-
ment, FVIIa and TF are assumed to be
rigid. Moreover, the uncertainty regarding
the position of the OR in the membrane is another factor that can
significantly affect the results. Indeed, the fluctuations of the co-
agulants relative to the membrane surface should be taken into
account correctly for accurate treatment of the system. The ac-
tive site-membrane distance, for instance, is known to be longer
when FVIIa is not associated with TF (McCallum et al., 1996), in-
dicating the presence of large-scale motions in FVIIa. These sim-
ulations are currently being performed in our laboratory. The MD
simulation of the FVIIa/TF complex, in conjunction with FXa, has
already been reported (Venkateswarlu et al., 2003). However, the
simulation was carried out in the absence of the membrane.
Identifying a Binding Intermediate
In order to investigate the insertion process of the GLA domain
into the membrane, theu-loop of the GLA domain was pulled to-
ward the DOPS bilayer over a 41 ns SMD simulation (system 2,
Figure 5). During the pulling, the GLA domain first touched the
surface of the DOPS bilayer with the keel, Ca2+-9, Lys32, and
Arg28 (Figure 5, center inset). This configuration is very similar
to that suggested byNelsestuen (1999). Since the employed pro-
tocol does not affect the rotation of the molecule, the observedStructure 16, 72–81, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 77
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are not artifacts of the simulation. After insertion into the DOPS
bilayer, however, Arg28 and Lys32 are essentially not in contact
with DOPS (Table 3), whereas Ca2+-9 strongly anchors the GLA
domain to the bilayer (Table 2). One possible explanation for this
observation is that the tilted orientation, or Nelsestuen’s model,
is one of the intermediate states of the binding process, and that
Arg28 and Lys32 serve as antennae that make initial contacts to
the DOPS-rich regions on the membrane (but not as anchors).
Due to the strong connection between the u-loop and the rest
of the GLA domain, primarily furnished by the Gla residues and
Ca2+ ions, the GLA domain maintains its internal structure during
the pulling of the u-loop and moves as a singular unit toward the
membrane during the simulations (the main chain Ca-rmsd from
the initial conformation is only 1.3 ± 0.2 A˚).
Conclusions
Membrane binding constitutes a key process in enzymatic acti-
vation of various blood coagulation factors. These proteins have
evolved specialized domains in their structures that are respon-
sible for recognition and insertion into specific domains of the
cellular membrane. In this paper, we present the first, to our
Figure 5. Insertion of the GLA Domain into
the Membrane
Relative configuration of the GLA domain and the
DOPS bilayer in the 75 ns simulation of system 2
is depicted as a function of time. The diagrams
are the same as those described in Figure 3, but
for system 2. Insets, from left to right, show snap-
shots of the system at 1.0, 8.9, and 66.6 ns, re-
spectively. The side chain of Lys32, which touches
the membrane in the middle inset, is shown in light
green.
knowledge, structural model for such
a binding phenomenon at full atomic de-
tail with explicit representation of the
membrane by using MD simulation. The
binding of the negatively charged GLA
domain from human FVIIa to an anionic
bilayer of DOPSwas investigated through
an extensive set of MD simulations. The
results provide a very stable model of
the membrane-bound GLA domain that
was used to characterize themodes of in-
teractions of the protein, as well as that of
the Ca2+ ions, with the bilayer.
The depth of the insertion of the GLA
domain into the membrane is key to the
optimal alignment of FVIIa and its coun-
terparts on the surface of the membrane.
In contrast to the previously suggested
models for membrane association of the
GLA domain in which Ca2+ ions are de-
picted to be sandwiched between the
protein and the surface of the negative
membrane, our model shows that the
structurally bound Ca2+ ions are com-
pletely and deeply immersed within the DOPS head-group layer
and sometimes reach even the phosphate groups of the lipids.
Consequently, the u-loop is also fully inserted into the bilayer.
Another unexpected result of the present study is the observa-
tion that some of the structurally bound Ca2+ ions do not directly
participate in membrane binding of the GLA domain. Supported
by the simulations of the GLA domain in solution at different
Ca2+-bound states, we propose that Ca2+ ions play a dual role
in binding of the GLA domain to negative lipid bilayers: a bracing
role and an anchoring role. A fraction of Ca2+ ions play their role
primarily through maintaining the conformation of the GLA do-
main that is needed for membrane insertion, whereas others di-
rectly participate in anchoring the GLA domain to themembrane.
Once inserted into the membrane, the GLA domain is also stabi-
lized through direct interactions of amino acid side chains that
are positioned optimally to reach the membrane head groups.
The timescales accessible to MD simulations have been
greatly improved over the last few years. Still, MD simulations
of system sizes reported in this study are limited to submicrosec-
ond scales, and, thus, the obtained results might exhibit strong
dependence on the initial structure and constraints employed
in the simulations. However, when emploeyd with care, MD78 Structure 16, 72–81, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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ular event(s) of interest. Using the model of the membrane-
bound GLA domain in this study, we may now try to identify
what differences in primary structure of different GLA domains
are responsible for the variation of the binding affinity among
them. The presentedmodel will also pave theway for simulations
of the entire complex of FVIIa and TF at the surface of the
membrane and for study of how the latter may interact with the
membrane.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Model Building and Equilibration of the Membrane
An anionic patch of the lipid bilayer consisting of 288molecules of 1,2-dioleoyl-
sn-glycero-3-[phospho-L-serine] (DOPS) was generated starting from an equil-
ibrated bilayer of 72 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC) mole-
cules (Feller et al., 1997). All head groups of the DOPC model were mutated
from PC to PS, and the resulting system was quadrupled in the xy plane.
The area of the systemwas 973 97 A˚2, which is large enough to accommodate
the GLA domain without a significant change in its average density. The bilayer
was then solvated by using Solvate (Grubmu¨ller, 1996). Despite the computa-
tional cost of this step, as opposed to a simple placement of two slabs of water
on both sides of the membrane, careful placement of water molecules around
the system, especially in the head-group region, has been found to be very ef-
fective in our lab for reaching a fairly good hydration level of the system, which
will help, to a large extent, prevent the bilayer from shrinking and losing its liq-
uid phase. The resulting rectangular solvated system was neutralized by ran-
domly placing 288 Na+ ions in the bulk water. The assembled system consists
of 14,851 H2O, 288 Na
+, and 288 DOPS molecules (144 in each leaflet) in
a 97 3 97 3 100 A˚3 rectangular space; the membrane normal is aligned with
the z axis. The systemwas equilibrated in theNPnTA ensemble for 10 ns during
which the area of the bilayer was kept constant (for general details of the MD
simulation, see ‘‘Simulation Protocols’’ below). This equilibrated bilayer was
used for modeling and simulation of membrane binding of the GLA domain.
Membrane Binding of the GLA Domain
The GLA Domain and Bound Ca2+ Ions
The initial structure of the GLA domain of human FVIIa was that of the N-termi-
nal region of chain L (residues 1–46) from the PDB 1DAN (Banner et al., 1996),
a crystal structure of a complex of human FVIIa and the soluble TF. Hydrogen
atoms and the C-terminal capping group were then added by using the
PSFGEN plugin of VMD (Humphrey et al., 1996). Eleven structurally bound
water molecules and seven Ca2+ ions that are coordinated with the Gla resi-
dues of the GLA domain were kept. The Ca2+ ions are numbered 3–9 in the
PDB file. In order to simplify the comparison, we follow the original PDB
numbering of the Ca2+ ions in our discussion and refer to them as Ca2+-7,
Ca2+-8, Ca2+-6, Ca2+-5, Ca2+-4, Ca2+-3, and Ca2+-9, respectively (from left
to right in Figure 1B).
Modeling and Simulation of Membrane Binding
Two different protocols were employed to simulate and investigate the binding
process and to obtain an equilibrated model of the membrane-bound GLA
domain. These systems, which are referred to as system 1 and system 2,
respectively, are described in the following paragraphs.
In system 1, two adjacent DOPS molecules from the same leaflet near the
center of the bilayer patch were removed in order to make a large enough
‘‘pit’’ for partial insertion of the u-loop into the membrane. The space taken
by the hydrophobic tails of these two lipid molecules approximately corre-
sponds to the size of the keel that is likely to be completely inserted into the
bilayer in the membrane-bound form of the GLA domain. The purpose of re-
moving the two lipids was to minimize the density change of the bilayer after
insertion of the GLA domain and, thus, to accelerate the equilibration of the
system. The GLA domain was then placed above the vacated space, with
theu-loop pointing toward themembrane and the keel residues slightly above
the surface of the bilayer. The GLA domain was then inserted into the mem-
brane by ten cycles of 1.0 A˚ translation toward the DOPSmembrane, followed
by 1000 steps of energy minimization and 1 ps of MD (20 ps for the final cycle).StructureAll heavy atoms of the GLA domain were fixed during this procedure; for exam-
ple, the original structure of the GLA domain was preserved during the inser-
tion into the membrane, and only lipid and water molecules were allowed to
move. This structure was subjected to NPnTA MD for 38 ns, without any con-
straints, to fully equilibrate the model.
System 2was constructed without removing lipid molecules from the equil-
ibrated DOPS bilayer. As in system 1, the GLA domain was placed above the
membrane; however, this time it was placed much higher, with the side chains
of the keel residues about 8 A˚ above the surface of the bilayer. The purpose of
distancing the protein from the bilayer was to simulate the process of binding
over a longer distance, thus allowing the bilayer to respond to the presence of
the protein in a much longer time and over a larger number of steps.
The protein was then pulled toward the membrane by using the constant-
velocity protocol of steered molecular dynamics (SMD) in NAMD (Isralewitz
et al., 2001; Sotomayor and Schulten, 2007). In this protocol, a harmonic con-
straint moving at a constant velocity along the desired force vector is applied
to the center of mass of a group of atoms. The method can be described as
a force-variable scheme in which the magnitude of the applied force continues
to grow until a desired molecular event is induced. The center of mass of only
the Ca atoms of the u-loop (residues 1–11) was pulled along the membrane
normal with a force constant of 7.0 kcal mol1A˚2 and a constant velocity of
0.5 A˚/ns for 34 ns, resulting in approximately the same level of insertion of
the GLA domain into the bilayer as observed in the final stage of equilibration
of system 1. During this process, harmonic constraints of comparable
strength were applied to all 144 phosphorus atoms of the opposite (lower) lipid
leaflet along the membrane normal in order to prevent net translation of the
system, particularly that of the bilayer, in response to the penetrating GLA
domain.
This was followed by a 7 ns simulation in which the pulled atoms were grad-
ually unconstrained by stepwise reduction of the applied spring constant:
7.0 kcal mol1A˚2 for 5 ns, 3.0 kcal mol1A˚2 for 1 ns, and 1.0 kcal mol1A˚2
for the last 1 ns. The purpose of this phase was to allow the system, mainly the
DOPS bilayer, to relax gradually while preventing the u-loop from being pre-
maturely rejected by the bilayer. The harmonic constraints on the other leaflet
were maintained during the second phase. Finally, after the constraints on the
u-loop and the DOPS leaflet were completely removed, the entire system was
equilibrated for an additional 34 ns by NPnTA MD. Altogether, system 2 was
simulated for 75 ns.
Solution Simulation of the GLA Domain
In order to investigate the role of Ca2+ ions in the structural stability of the GLA
domain, three simulations of a water-dissolved model of the GLA domain were
conducted: (1) with all seven bound Ca2+ ions; (2) with only the centrally
located (inner) four Ca2+ ions; and (3) without Ca2+ ions. The size of the water
box used for these simulations was 55 3 59 3 65 A˚3. All simulation systems
were neutralized by randomly placing Na+ ions. After energy minimization,
10 ns of NPT simulation was carried out for each system.
Simulation Protocols
All simulations were performed by using NAMD 2.6 (Phillips et al., 2005) with
the CHARMM27 set of force field parameters (MacKerell et al., 1998). Topol-
ogy and parameter files for DOPS were developed by adoption from similar
chemical groups. The TIP3P model (Jorgensen et al., 1983) was used for
water. The target pressure was set to 1.0 atm, the temperature was set to
310 K, and the time step was set to 1 fs. Constant pressure was maintained
by using the Langevin piston Nose´-Hoover method (Feller et al., 1995; Martyna
et al., 1994). A Langevin damping coefficient, g, of 1.0 ps1 was used for
temperature control. The particle mesh Ewald (PME) method (Darden et al.,
1993) was employed to calculate electrostatic forces without truncation.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include the average atomic density profile and a represen-
tative snapshot taken from the equilibrium simulation of the DOPS membrane
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